Kayla’s Journey
Kayla had to get away from an abusive
family situation. She arrived at a local
women’s shelter and connected with
support agencies.
Determined to finish school, Kayla got
access to technology to do her work
remotely thanks to the shelter’s help and
she also received counselling.
Despite her initial loneliness and isolation,
Kayla found friendship and was able to
move in to Second Stage housing. She
stays connected with shelter staff and her
new friends for support and Kayla’s
resilience and determination means she
has a better chance for a brighter future.

The Urgent Needs Fund is designed to support local residents in a
time of crisis with funds for essentials such as rent, groceries, car
repairs, medication and child care.
United Way is also working for long-term change, lifting people beyond
poverty while still ensuring their immediate, basic needs are met.

$278,801 distributed since May 2020;
1,500+ people helped across Perth-Huron
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local residents accessed
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Working with frontline agencies,
211 is a hotline connecting local
people in need with programs
and services.
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Helping Pearl
“Being retired and widowed made it hard to
make ends meet every month.
“My bank account started emptying out and
I had to start thinking about what bills I
might have to put aside so I could get
groceries. It was a constant monthly cycle,
until I discovered the local equal access
food market; NOURISH
“Even with the little money I had, I could buy
healthy food at NOURISH. I wish I’d learned
about the market sooner!
“I still have to be careful what I spend, but
thanks to the United Way supported market
where I live, I feel I’m better off and the
future looks a little brighter.”

The St. Marys Community Developer and Support Worker has already
begun addressing the pressing local issue of social isolation. Through
partnerships with local government and organizations, United Way’s St.
Marys and Area Community Committee is committed to supporting
residents in need — particularly those living in and around social housing —
understanding their challenges and connecting them with services while
strengthening networks and education; ensuring the community becomes
an even happier, healthier place.

$1,176,077 invested
12,419 people helped
across Perth-Huron

521 people helped in



Ensured capacity for remote service
delivery



Financial support for people in crisis



Provided food security



Counselling for mental wellness



Enabled service sector collaboration



Bolstered supports for vulnerable
seniors

St. Marys & Area

Darla’s Journey:

Darla had to get out. It became more and more difficult to live with her abusive
husband. The longer the pandemic lasted and the more certain Darla became to
knowing it was time to make the move.
It was a shock to her children, Mia and Jason, leaving their home and arriving at
a shelter. Because of the pandemic, their first introduction to the children's
worker was done remotely, and they slowly built trust together.
Thanks to help from a United Way supported program, Mia and Jason are doing
better. They’re getting used to their new surroundings and Darla feels less
stress knowing her kids are doing well and the family has the chance to build a
brighter future.
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